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Abstract 
The thesis argues that all process managements in the world should be established in compliance with the principle of existence 
and operation of the universe, that is, the rules of harmony, in order to make the management of those processes more successful, 
as the world is a part of the universe. The success of any management established not complying with the rules of harmony fully 
may not be sustainable and long-term. Taking these into consideration, the Thesis proposes a new scientific paradigm. It is also 
argued that significant changes should be made in the modern Mathematics in order not to remain restricted within only rational 
information. Fuzzy mathematical methods are more adequate methods in this sphere and a rapid expansion of researches in this 
sphere should be paid a significant attention. The Thesis also proposes some approaches for taking irrational factors into 
consideration.     
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1. Introduction 
The Science of Ahangyol was proposed by the Author in 20084. Ahangyol means the way taking towards 
harmony (Ahang). Summarizing all visions and concepts on harmony since old times up to now, the Science of 
Ahangyol is a new science sphere formed by assistance of the Systems Theory, by taking into consideration the 
modern philosophical world visions and the scientific capacity of the Eastern and Western philosophies and religious 
books, as well as the methodologies of the modern Sociology3,5,6,7.  
Reconsidering many philosophical categories and concepts and giving new definitions to them, Ahangyol has 
been formed on the basis of a completely new scientific paradigm. Being a secular science, Ahangyol provides 
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opportunity to conduct more comprehensive researches by considering not only rational information, but also 
irrational and beyond-consciousness factors and their features. In this new paradigm, many methods which are used 
in all science spheres are now used by making some changes and ‘restoring’ them in order to study their harmony 
status. Particularly, a range of methods of the Systems Theory, Mathematics, Physics, Biology and Sociology are 
approached. Ahangyol has also its specific research methods. First of all, the issue ‘In which direction to develop 
Mathematics is more important?’ arises.  
Key Provision of the Science of Ahangyol: The full universe is an organism or body being in harmony and 
having an infinite dimension. The planet of Earth and each being in this planet is a part or particle of this universe. 
The universe has existed and acted in compliance with the principle of harmony for millions of years. The key 
principle of the action of the universe is the principle of harmony. And if processes taking place in the Earth, which 
is a part of the universe, continues in accordance with the principle of harmony, which is the principle of existence 
and operation of the universe, sustainable success may be achieved. Otherwise, any achieved success, if any, will not 
be sustainable and after some time, failure will start.  
According to the Science of Ahangyol, Philosophy starts from perception of harmony. Only the scientific views 
focused on perception of harmony allow getting useful outputs for human beings, the society and the world.         
2. Need for Formation of Ahangyol   
According to the Author, two disruptions have taken place in the history of development of science: (I) not 
paying an adequate attention to irrational factors by focusing mainly to rational thinking after Aristotle’s period; and 
(II) that bias was tried to be eliminated in the Islamic Philosophy of the Medieval Age. However, when the 
European trend started to expand in the philosophical vision after the 15th century, isolation of various scientific 
spheres from each other occurred in the 17th and 18th centuries. At the present time, the need for creation of 
successful methods of management of complex systems necessitates taking into account the losses occurred in those 
disruption periods and creating a more ideal scientific system.       
Key Scientific Framework for the Science of Ahangyol:  
Ahangyol has developed on the basis of involving the Eastern and Western philosophies into researches by 
completing each other, studying religious books from the point of philosophy and deeply using systematic 
approaches.       
 
As Ahangyol is universal, it may be applied in all scientific spheres. The object of this science is the sphere of 
management of processes occurring in nature, society and industry. And its subject is to search for the methods of 
implementation of the management in accordance with the principles of harmony and arrange the management on 
the basis of the harmony principles.  
According to Ahangyol, researches also considering irrational factors definitely should be expanded in order to 
further improve the modern scientific system.    
 
Ahangyol has a specific category system, where many categories and definitions have new meanings. For 
example:  
1. System – a system at the present time is defined in general terms and only under the influence of rational 
thinking. It means creation of a new property by various objects, which none of them holds, by connecting in 
certain order in interconnection. The role that irrational factors play in this interconnection is not paid 
attention. This is a superficial approach to the issue. According to Ahangyol, in a broad sense, the system is 
reflection of the order of the power ensuring the existence and operation of the entire universe, which leads to 
creation of a being with specific purpose.       
This definition is mainly applied to natural systems. However, there are also manmade beings called artificial 
systems in many studies through the principles we call cognitional systems. The beings created by the natural 
systems are faultless systems. However, the cognitional systems may differ by their excellence levels. Here, the 
excellence level also determines quality.        
2. Infinity. The scope of human cognition is limited. Beyond the limit that cognition cannot exceed, the world of 
infinity starts. The limits of infinity are different per person. Infinity has a common limit for all humankind. 
Infinity is the world existing beyond the limit that cognition cannot pass.  
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3. Liberty. A man or social system is freer when s/he/it has more opportunity to go towards its goal according to 
its purpose. A real liberty is liberty where the established goal serves to harmony and where there are 
opportunities for the activity making harmony on this way. The degree of liberty is as the same as the degree 
of these opportunities.    
Moreover, Ahangyol has also new approaches to such categories and definitions as ‘soul’, ‘God’, ‘harmony’, 
‘conflict’, ‘human being’, ‘prophet’, ‘revelation’, ‘foresight’, ‘sensitive world’, ‘irrational knowledge’, ‘energy’, 
‘life energy’, ‘being’, ‘purpose’ (‘mission’), ‘goal’, ‘culture’, ‘religious system’, ‘progress’, ‘quality of population’, 
‘fortune’, ‘skill’ and etc.           
3. Mathematical Approach      
Thus, Ahangyol proposes a new paradigm for a deep study of reality. It is obvious that all scientific spheres need 
mathematical conceptions and theories to develop more successfully. But how much favorable is Mathematics in the 
paradigm that Ahangyol suggests?              
Mathematics is a sphere of study that reflects the actual reality on the system of signs which may be measured in 
a certain setting and that enables consideration of that reality by studying more deeply through performing 
mathematical operations on them. The actual reality is not reality to be felt by only rational thinking. It is an external 
aspect of the actual reality that may be felt by the rational thinking. It is an aspect that cognition feels more clearly. 
However, it is obvious that there are some factors in the deeper part than this external aspect, that is, in the internal 
part, which cognition fails to feel clearly. The more Mathematics accomplishes to consider those in the internal part, 
the more it is perfected.      
Fuzzy (in fact, more determined) Mathematics1,2 enables to consider those in the internal part more. The [0, 1] 
scale allows to consider the actual reality externally, if it is reflected with only these two figures. However, if we 
suppose that there are many other options between these two figures, we automatically focus on the fact that there 
are also internal factors and start to study them. In this sense, Fuzzy Mathematics is the first step taken forward by 
destroying the frameworks that the modern Mathematics draws through rational thinking. We can say from the 
rational point of view that current Mathematics in fact enables to conduct studies in the external plane. However, 
Fuzzy Mathematics indicates the way enabling Mathematics to be more comprehensive. Here, let me remember an 
interesting historical fact. Nasiraddin Tusi, who knew Islamic Sufism and thus, the interconnection and philosophy 
of the rational and irrational worlds, had started to clearly understand the shortcomings in Mathematics existing in 
the 13th century as much as he used that science. Consequently, Tusi founded many branches of Mathematics that 
time. There is a need to deeply analyze those researches and search for the ways that Tusi searched for, again. In 
fact, in the 20th century, another Azerbaijani Lutfizadeh also understood the shortcomings in the modern 
Mathematics and suggested the way for new researches. 
In this way which improves Mathematics, Ahangyol may assist irreplaceably. Here, Ahangyol may act as a 
compass. For example, let us take Fuzzy Mathematics. In the [0, 1] scale, there may be infinitely many options 
between 0 and 1. In which setting should these options be during research? How many of these options would be 
more optimal to consider? Ahangyol argues that during various researches these options should be selected or taken 
in such amount that enables to create harmony. The more a research assists in creation of harmony, the more it is 
adequate and successful. These conditions may be used in further improvement of Mathematics in the future.   
Harmony Conditions  
{a1, a2…….. an} objects are in harmony for a specific purpose if the following terms are met:    
1. These objects create a S system;  
2. There is a specific M goal of the S system, which is adequate to this system’s purpose and capacity;  
3. The capacities of these objects to achieve that M goal create a comprehensive system;  
4. The demand of each object towards achieving the M goal is definite for others and is met absolutely;  
5. The operation of each object towards achieving the M goal further reinforces the operation of others.        
Some Conditions for Consideration of Irrational Factors:  
But how to involve these non-measurable factors in study? There are experiences of Astronomers, Physicists and 
partly Biologists in this regard. They also learn the factors that may not be observed directly and their features and 
involve them in study. A similar way is also allowable in social systems. There are many factors that we can indicate 
their features, irrespective of non-visibility of them. For example, there are some non-perceivable cases of which 
occurrence statistics provide significant information on these factors. Or although the human intellect is not visible, 
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it is possible to calculate the ratios indicating the intellect level through certain features. Some mechanisms 
discovered at the present time may also measure the torsion space around symbols and items. It is possible to 
determine the substances of major systems on the basis of their actions. From this point of view, any factor should 
be considered according to its features. Other features may also be indicated. But how accurately is it possible to 
consider any factor according to its features? Ahangyol argues that the more the harmony is observed in these 
features, the more specifically that factor should be considered; as each being is a harmonic interconnection with 
the universe system. The harmony existing in the features means more comprehensive information on that object or 
factor. Only the irrational fact which does not contradict to those rational facts, but complete them may be involved 
in studies.        
Here are some issues that are essential for Ahangyol below:  
Effect of Harmony. Where some harmony is achieved in any process, then, such an effect forms that since that 
time any factors that are not fully perceivable also help to restoration and development of harmony. It seems as if 
you go towards light more closely and the light starts to cover you more.   
Hierarchical Regulation of Restoration of Harmony. Where harmony gets destroyed in subsystems of any 
natural hierarchical systems, the upper systems come into operation and try to restore the harmony. For example, if a 
knife cuts a finger and destroys its harmony, the body of the human comes into operation and tries to restore this 
harmony. This restoration process may last short or long, depending on various factors. If no restoration is available, 
that object should be eliminated. Otherwise, that object may strengthen ever after as a harmony-breaching object.    
Life Energy. When discussing harmony generating factors, the energy playing significant role in generation of 
the object should also be considered absolutely. Unfortunately, there is no concrete and decisive thought on energy 
in the modern science.  
Generally, the modern science gives various definitions to energy.  
According to Ahangyol, energy is a mean which assists in combination of the particles comprising of any being 
in the form of a system with a specific purpose, and thus, ensures its existence and operation. Thanks to exclusively 
this mean, micro-particles amalgamate in the form of a system and generate atoms; while the atoms amalgamate and 
generate molecules and the molecules in their turn amalgamate and generate beings. Similarly to soul, perceiving the 
substance of this mean fully is also beyond a human cognition. This mean is also a divine mechanism which is a 
carrier of the will of the being who we call God, and is one of the key features of existence and operation of the 
universe.    
We can classify 4 energy types for existence of every being: (i) the energy that the being receives from the 
hierarchical system of which it is a part; (ii) the energy the being generates internally from self-nutrition; (iii) energy 
exchange with any beings around; and (iv) the energy that the sensitive world, that is, the irrational and non-visible 
world gives. Through the comparative method, it may also be easily transferred into any system, including a social 
system. For example, any educational institution exists at the expense of the following ‘energy’ types: (I) the energy 
(assistance) it receives from the education system (government, ministry and etc.); (II) the energy it generates by 
itself (its capacity); (III) energy (experience) exchange with other education institutions; and (IV) the energy 
(assistance) provided by the environment which is not fully obvious.  
Ahangyol has specific research methods. Fuzzy (in fact, determined) Mathematics plays the most effective role as 
a mathematical tool in each of these methods.           
4. Conclusion  
Through the abovementioned views, we tried to argue that it is also important to use researchable irrational 
factors, besides rational information. This information may be obtained and involved in research by developing 
various scientific areas. Only the irrational information which does not contrast to rational information, but 
generates harmony may be involved in researches. The Science of Ahangyol suggested by the Author may be useful 
in this regard.    
Achieving success in this sphere mainly depends on purposeful development of Mathematics. In this regard, any 
developed methods and achieved outputs in Fuzzy Mathematics are very valuable examples for future researches.     
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